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ARTISTIC COLOUR GLOSS FEATURED BY TOP NAIL TECHNICIAN  
ON MERRICURES.COM 

 
MISSOURI, USA [ February 2015] –  Artistic Nail Design’s must-have spring 

collection Femme Florale was recently featured on merricures.com, one of the go-to 

nail blogs. Hosted by rising professional manicurist Merrick Fisher in Beverly Hills, 

California, Merrick shared an amazing review on Artistic’s Colour Gloss colours in the 

new spring 2015 collection. 

 

Merrick says: 

 

“I find all of the colors to be very pretty, and highly pigmented.  I thought for 
sure I was going to have to use a white base in order to make Killer Stems pop, 
but it wasn't necessary in the slightest.   
 
As far as the formula is concerned, I had zero issues: no brush strokes, pooling, 
or bleeding.  I personally Love the shades Takes Tulips to Tango & Killer 
Stems- I find them both beautiful and unique in the gel polish world.     
 
The Femme Florale Collection is out and available now.  I highly recommend 
you go out and pick it up for yourselves.” 

 

The fresh, spring colours from the Femme Florale Collection features four of the 

season’s most-wanted shades: Killer Stems (bright grassy green crème), It Takes 

Tulips To Tango (bright coral crème), Budding Fixation (rich cornflower blue 

creme,), and Petal To The Metal (lavendar-pink orchid crème). Any colour is the 

perfect accent for a fierce style statement.  

 

For more information about Artistic Nail Design, and the spring collection, Femme 

Florale, visit artisticnaildesign.com. 
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